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process, patented by REM Metals, Inc. , Albany, Oregon, was used for the
entire casting effort.

Multiple test specimens were fused silicide coated and subjected to stress-
rupture, tensile, ballistic impact, and environmental testing. At 22000 F;, the
rupture strength of the cast alloys is much greater than the wroughit form.
Tensile strength and ductility of the alloys were unacceptably low for engineering
applications. Silicide coatings showed visible signs of distress after 120 hours
of testing.

Tfhe application of columbiurm alloys for investment casting appears promising;
hiowever, additional development is required to optimize m-oldin, and ca stin
p rCocesses to the point where quality castings can be produced consistently.
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this program was to determine the feasibility of invest-
ment casting columbium alloys, namely, B-66 and C3015. The REMET
molding process, patented by REM Metals, Inc., Albany, Oregon, was
used for the entire casting effort.

Early in this program, it was necessary to establish the optimal mold
design and preheat temperature. Two tungsten interface layers and max-
imum (capability) mold preheat were selected as the mold and casting
parameters that would ensure the best fluidity consistent with a contam-
ination-free surface. To improve the fill and soundness of cast parts by
eliminating possible gas entrapment, the effect of venting the fluidity mold
was investigated. However, other casting variables overshadowed the
venting effect so no conclu§'ive results were obtained.

After evaluating the effects of mold gating on specimen fill, molds con-
taining multiple test specimens, such as threaded test bars, airfoil-
shaped oxidation test paddles, and turbine nozzle vanes (both solid and
cored) were cast. Although the fill and soundness of the cast specimens
were erratic, there was no surface contamination. These specimens
were fused silicide coated and subjected to tensile, stress-rupture, ballis-
tic impact, and environmental testing.

Results of the stress-rupture testing conducted at 2200°F indicated that
cast columbium alloys exhibited a twofold improvement in life over equiv-
alent wrought columbium alloys. The tensile strength and ductility of
the cast columbium alloys at both room and intermediate temperatures
were unexpectedly low. Dynamic oxidation testing at an average metal
temperature of 2200°F demonstrated that coated airfoil-shaped paddles
of columbium alloy that had previously been damaged with ballistic
impact were structurally intact after 120 hours of cyclic exposure.

The application of columbium alloys for investment casting of gas turbine
engine components appears promising. But, before these alloys can be
consistently cast into complex shapes, improvements in alloy fluidity
and foundry practices will be required. Improved coating/alloy systems
will also be required before the widespread introduction of cast colum-
bium alloys into advanced gas turbine applications is possible.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the most effective means of increasing the overall performance of
a gas turbine engine is to increase the turbine inlet temperature. Such

increases have been accomplished prixnarily through the use of extensive
internal cooling of blade and vane components. Howevcr, in small gas

turbine engines, cooling techniques soon become limited because of mini-
aturization problems and reduced cycle efficiency associated with cooling

air requirements. Although the high temperature capabilities of nickel-
and cobalt-base alloys have been extended by protective aluminide coatings
and composition modifications, their creep-rupture strength and the mi-

crostructural instability of both matrix and coating system generally limit
metal temperatures to about 1800°F for blades and 1950°F for vanes.

The need for other materials having a higher temperature capability than
those presently in use periodically focuses considerable attention on the
refractory metals, i.e., columb.um, molybdenum, tantalum, chromium,
and tungsten. Although these latter metals possess high temperature
strength generally acceptable for high-temperature turbine engine usage,
their susccptibility to oxidation imposes severe limitations on their utility.
Of the refractory metals, the more advanced, low-density alloy-systems of
columbium are the most attractive candidates for potential turbine appli-
cations. To date, much effort has been expended by turbine engine manu-

facturcrs and refractory metal producers to dcvelop a columbium alloy
capable of withstanding temperatures in excesb of ?500'F. The principal
disadvantage with columbium, however, is its poor oxidation resistance

that necessitates a satisfactory protective coating system to permit suc-
cessful gas turbine engine operation. Previous attempts to use columbium
alloys in high temperature gas turbine applications were discouraging

because of the lack of aa adequate coating system. Today, however, therc

has been revived interest to introduce columbium alloys into ddvanced efn-

gme designs. Stimulus provided by improvements in protective coating

systems culminated in an Air Force engine evaluatirn of wrought colurn-

bium alloy vanes and the reported development of alloy substrates exhib-

iting improved oxidation resistance.

In conjunction with recent improvement in applying protective coatings

and colunibium alloy development, technology in the investmntnt casting

of reactive materials also has advanced thus einhancing Hit j ptromis, for

improved economy and design simplicity . In particular, rec,,nt product

imnprovement work*: with investment cast titunium has dtemnstrated that

:.'U. S. Army/Avco Lycoming Product Support anid Component liitproveiunt

Program CY 1968/69 Quarterly and Final Report Nos. 310,. l/Z/3/4

(Improved Compressor) and ?-2. Z/3 (Investment Cast Titanium lnpeller)



complex configurations can be cast to finished dimensions having virtually
no surface reaction with the molding material. The success of casting

extremely reactive materials with high-melting points, such as titanium
alloys, is significant particularly when the concept is extended to refrac-

tory materials that are known to share a common degree of casting dif--..-

ficulty.

Since recent advances uf this comb*ned technology have been made in

areas of protective coating systems for columbium alloys, development

of oxidation-resistant columblum alloys and casting technique, for reac-

tive metals, it is logical to consider using columbium for investment

casting of gas turbine engine components. The successful implementation

of these latest developments into the design of hot-sections for advanced

gas turbine engines could result in significant improvement in both engine

capability and efficiency. As a result of these latest advances in casting

technology, a program was begun to investigate the feasibility of casting

columbium alloys. The subject program centers around the use of the

REMET molding process, since a suitable mold material is the key to the

successful investment -casting of any alloy system.---Because of the limited
nature of the effort, however, only those parameters that, at the onset,

seemed most important to the mold process were investigated. Attempts

to define and optimize all of the pertinent casting variables essential to

the development of a production process were outside the scope of this
investigation.

II. DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The development program plan originally provided for:

1. Selection of alloys and coatings

2. Evaluation uf alloy fluidity

3. Evaluation of mold gating
4. Casting and coating test specimens

5. Testing of oxidation and mechanical properties

Initiation of each of these phases was contingent upon the successful com-
pletion of the preceding phase.

When it became evident during the fluidities evaluation that gas entrap-

ment was possibly contributing to the poor fill and soundness of cast

specimens, an effort to evaluate venting the fluidity mold was added

to the program plan.



CASTING PROCESS

REM Metals Corporation of Albany, Oregon, was selected as the sub-
contractor f6r the entire casting effort. The basis for the selection of
REM in this program was the successful performance of their patented
REMET mold process in the casting of titanium alloys. Although they
had no previous exlperience in casting columbium, it was felt that the
high melting point and extremely reactive nature of columbium and ti-
tanium alloys were similar enough to warrant attempts at casting col-
urmbium alloys using the REMET mold Procesu.

Basically, the selected mold process is a modification of the shell mold-
ing process. The important feature that minimizes surface reactivity
when casting highly reactive alloys is the use of metallic tungsten layers
at the mold/metal interface. To produce a mold, a wax pattern of the
desired shape is dipped into a tungsten powder slurry to form the first
layer. After a drying period, this coating process is repeated until the
desired number of tungsten layers are built up. Backup layers of sta-
bilized zirconia are then applied also by dipping to give the tungsten
layers additional support. Following removal of the wax with a chlorin-
ated solvent in an autoclave, the molds are baked at 500OF to drive off
moisture and remove the last traces of wax and the chlorinated solvent.
The molds are then cured in a hydrogen atmosphere at 2150OF followed
by an anneal at 2400OF in vacuum. The molds are cooled under vacu, m
and removed from the furnace for use at a later time.

In conjunction with the REMET mold process, REM Metals uses a con-
sumable-electrode vacuum casting furnace (Figure 1). Using this tech-
nique, the alloy to be cast is formed into an electrode either by welding
small chunks of alloy together or by casting a round bar. To protect
the water-cooled copper crucible from arc damage during subsequent
melting, a skull is prepared, initially, by carefully melting chips of the
same material in the crucible and then pouring the molten metal out.
Due to the different rates of expansion, the skull of solidified alloy can
be removed from the crucible and used for subsequent melts of the same
alloy.

The furnace used in the REM process also allows for preheating of the
mold prior to pouring. This is accomplished by keeping the mold in a
preheat chamber until the melt has been made. The preheat chamber
is an integral part of the casting furnace, being separated fromr it by a
inolybdenum sheet metal curtain that reflects heat back into the preheater.
The mold is 3;urrounded on the other three sides by heating elements.
For temperature control, a thermocouple placed on the side of the nold

3



closest to the molybdenum curtain. Prehea. capability in the REM fur-

nace is limited to 1400 0 F.

ALLOY AND COATING SELECTION

The selection of the two columbium alloys, B-66 and C-3015, at the out-

set of this program was based on favorable reports related to oxidation

resistance, availability, cost, coatability, and mechanical properties.
The nominal compositions of these alloys are shown in Table I. The B-66

alloy, developed by Westinghouse, has been in existence for a number of

years and has found application in its wrought form in a number of pro-

grans conducted by governmental agencies and the aerospace industry.

This alloy is considered as having moderate strength with excellent
coatability and good thermal fatigue strength. The C-3015, which is a
relatively new alloy developed by Wah Chang Albany Corporation, was
designed to have a combination of oxidation resistance and elevated tem-
perature stress-rupture life superior to other commercially available
columbium alloys.

The Sylvania R51ZE coating (iron-chromium-silicon) was selected as the
most promising coating for the B-66 alloy based on published reports'"

and discussions with Sylvania. The Vac-Hyd VH112 coating (tantalum-iron-

rnolybdenurn-hafnium-chronium-silicon) was selected as the most pro-

mising coating for C-3015 based on discussions with Wah Chang Albany
Corporation. In both cases, these coatings are of the fused silicide type.

The R512E coating is applied in one step, the slurry being fused at 2580 0 F.

The VHUZ coating is applied in two steps with fusion temperatures of

2525 0F and 2475 0 F.

FLUIDITY EVALUATION

The fluidity of any given metal being cast is dependent both on the super-

heat of the molten metal, i. e., that portion of the heat content available

above the liquidus, and on the rate at which this heat is lost through the

walls of the mold once pouring is initiated. Generally, the longer the
metal remains molten in the mold during pouring, the better the fill and
soundness of the cast part will be. Unfortunately, in the case of a reactive

;'+Iauer, H.A. and Holloway, Jr., J. F., 'Evaluation and Improvenient
of Coatings for Columbium Alloy Gas Turb.ne Engine Components, " Re-

port AFvIL-TR-66-186, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division, United Air-

craft Corporation, East Hartford, Connecticut, Contract AF #33(9615)-2117
(May 1968)
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metal, a lengthy period in the molten state also increases the chances of
surface contamination by increasing the time available for the molten

metal to react with the mold material. Therefore, surface contamination
was considered an important aspect of the fluidity evaluation for colum-
bium alloys.

The principa. variables affecting fluidity include pour temperature, mold

thickness, and mold preheat temperature. With the consumable-electrode

furnace, adjustment of the pour temperature is extremely limited. Once

the required amount of metal has been melted, the pour must be made
before excessive heat is lost through the water-cooled copper crucible.

Therefore, owing to inherent equipment limitations, no attempts were

planned to intentionally vary the pour temperature in this program. The

effect of mold preheat and the thickness of tungsten interface layers,
however, were investigated for their effect on fluidity; mold fill, sound-

ness, and surface contamination were used as the criteria for the eval-

uation.

A multiple-section fluidity mold was chosen to evaluate the two variables.

Selection'of this type of nold was based on its potential ability to deliver
maximum casting information with a minimum number of pours. The

fluidity mold configuration (shown-in Figure 2) consists of a series of

flat 'wings" of variable thickness attached to a tapered sprue, which in

turn is attached to the pouring cup. The initial thickness of the four bot-
tom wings was 0. 060 inch with the remaining four wings being 0. 030 inch.

After the first three pours, the thicknesses were changed to allow better

interpretation of alloy fluidity. The four bottom wings were increased

to 0.080 ich,. the two center wings to 0.060 inch thickness and the two
top wings to 0. 030 inch thickness. Using this fluidity mold, it was

planned to vary the number of tungsten layers and the mold preheat tem-

perature to achieve the best fluidity and to avoid surface contamination.

VENTING EVALUATION

During the fluidity evaluation, it became apparent that possible gas en-

trapment was contributing to poor soundness and fill. To evaluate the

effect of venting, additional wax patterns that had vents running from op-

posing wings back to the pouring cup were prepared for additional pours

(see Figure 3). Mold fill, soundness, and surface contamination again

were used as the criteria to evaluate the effects of venting.

GATING EVALUATION

Prior to the casting of specimens for testing in the final phases of the
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prograwr, several pours involving both B-66 and C-3015 alloys were
scheduled to evaluate the effect of various gating techniques. To mini-
mize the development activity, it was decided to use a combination mold

to cast the three types of test specimens, rather than develop a mold for
each. Wax patterns for the standard tensile specimens and the oxidation/
thermal fatigue test paddle are shown in Figure 4. The third specimen
(see Figure 5) represented a typical turbine vane application. where the
high-temperature capabilities of columbiurn alloys might be onsidered.
Since this vane has an air-cooled airfoil, development of a suitable core
to produce the cooling passage was also required.

At this time in the program, combinations of end and center gating were
evaluated for the various test specimens, as required, to obtain satis-
factory fill and soundness. End gating normally is preferred because
it minimizes the amount of cleanup required to produce a finished part.
Where necessary to obtain the required fill, additional gating was added
to the wax patterns. The pours in this evaluation were made in sequence
so that modifications to the gating practice could be made on subsequent
pours.

TEST SPECIMEN CASTING AND COATING

Using the best techniques evolved during the gating evaluation, thirteen ..
pours were planned to produce- test bars, paddles, and vanes for use in
later phases of the program. After casting and cleaning the specimens,
REM returned them to Lycoming where the gates were removed. The
specimens then were radiographed to determine their soundness. Bars
and paddles deemed sufficiently sound for test received protective coat-_
ings. In general, the C-3015 specimens were coated with Vac-Hyd
VH112, while the B-66-specimens were coated with Sylvania R51ZE. One
paddle of each alloy was also coated with the opposite coating to inves-
tigate thu relative effectiveness of the coatings on the oxidation resistance
of the two alloys, BecausethcSylvania R51ZE coated C-3015 paddle frac-
tured during test setup, the R512E/C-3015 combination was not tested.

A chemical analysis was performed on each pour to detect any unantici-
pated variations in chemistry. Other test methods including metallo-
graphy and microhardness were conducted as appropriate.

OXIDATION AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES TESTING

Stress-Rupture Testing

Stress-rupture testing in air at 2200OF was performed by Metcut Research
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Associates, Cincinneti, Ohio. The method of heating the coated colum-
bium test bars is shown in Figure 6. A radiant heating tube of platinum
was used to produce the 2200°F specimen temperature. The platinum
tube was surrounded on the outside by insulation and a Hastelloy-X shield
to minimize heat losses. The controlling thermocouple was attached
directly to the platinum heating element. Recording thermocouples were
fastened to the pull-bar system and had their tips bent over to lightly
contact the coated test bar. This was done to minimize any possible re-
action between the coating and the platinum-platinum 10% rhodium thermo-
couple. The high current required for resistance-heating the platinum
tube was supplied by a transformer that was regulated by a temperature
controller.

Earlier attempts to heat the bars by induction failed because the suaceptor
materials (Hastelloy-X and the zirconium diboride) were urnable to with-
stand the temperatures. The first attempts at resistance-heating were
with Hastelloy-X heating elements that proved to be unstable at ZZ00°F
and, thcrefore, not reliable.

A total of twelve specimens, six of each alloy, were stress-rupture tested.
Stresses of 10 to 20 ksi were used to test the B-66, while the C-3015 was
tested at stresses of 20 to 32 ks i.

Tensile Testing

......--- The-remaining coated test bars were tensile-tested in air at Avco Lycom-

ing on a stj,ai ,:d Instron Model TT-C tensile machine. Tests were run
at both amb' ent temperature and 1,40J0 .Fo £n b.)th cases, a constant cross-
head speed of 0, 05 inchi/minute was used.

Environmental Rig Testing

The materials evaluated in the oxidation test were Sylvania R51E coated
and Vac-Hyd VH112 coated B-66 alloy; and Vac-Hyd VH1Z coated C-3015
alloy. Specimeas of Avco Lycorning 701 coated Inco 71 3C and M3608
nickel base alloys and Chromalloy SAC coated MAR-M-302 cobalt base
alloy were included for comparison (for compositions, refer to Table I)
as they represented alloys used for turbine blade and vane ;ipplications.
By including these materials it was anticipated that the advantages pe-
culiar to columbium alloys in such applications would be demonstrated.
Table II includes a lieting of these test specimens. The test specimens
were in the form of airfoil paddles (Figure 7) cast as part of this program.
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Because of the potential for catastrophic oxidation after a break in the
protective coating, such as might occur during engine operation, it was
decided to test some specimens with the coating intentionally damaged
prior to the test.

Therefore, paddle specimens of Sylvania RSI2E coated 13-66 and Vac-Hyd
VHllZ coated C-3015 were impacted in a ballistic impact rig (Figure 8).
SpecLn.;.is were held at a temperature of ZZ00°F and impacted (hot) on
the convex surface using a 0. 75 gram iron projectile with a velocity of
900 feet per second. Figure 9 illustrates the appearance of the impacted
Sylvania coated 1-66 specimen showing the impact area (arrow) and a
nearby oxidized coating crack. Several attempts were made to impact
coated paddles of C-3015; however, the projectile velocity that was
sufficient to damage the coating caused the paddle to fracture (Figu.re 10),
reflecting the poor impact resistance of the alloy. Consequently, coating
damage had to be induced by using a deburring tool (Figure 11) to cut
through the coating. Figure 12 shows the coated columbium alloys prior
to cyclic oxidation testing.

Dynamic oxidation testing was conducted on a rig simulating the important
environmental aspects of a gas turbine. In this test, the specimens are
mounted in a holder fabricated of cobalt alloy L605 and locked into place
with dowel pins of the same material. This attachment scheme is shown
in Figure 13. The holder is then cycled in front of the hot products of
combustion produced by an aircraft type combustor (Figure 14). Speci-
mens were held at an optically determined peak specimen temperatare
of 2200°F for 2 minutes and then withdrawn into a cooling chamber to
be cooled in still air for 1 minute. The fuel used was JP-4R (0. 2 w/o
sulfur). During the test, specimen temperature was measured with an
optical-pyrometer, which was later corroborated by an investigation with
temperature indicating paints. Isotherms generated as a result of this
latter investigation (Figure 15) revealed the peak temperature at the lower
trailing edge location to be 2300 0 F, while the average peak metal temper-
ature along the trailing edge was Z250 0 F.

Creep of the holder material upon exposure to the high temperature of
this test unfortunately prevented the release of the test paddles from the
holder without damage for periodic weight loss measurement.
Consequently, the test was documented photographically at 20-hour in-
tervals. Cyclic high-temperature oxidation testing of coated columbium
and superalloy paddles was continued for 120 hours. At this time, coating
failure and loss of mechanical integrity were noted for the coated super-
alloys remaining n the test. Coating distress was noted on all the coated
columbiurn alloys. At this point, the paddles were freed mechanically
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from the holder and examined metallographically to dutormnine the exten'
of coating distress and base metal attack.

Ill. DISCUSSION

PRELIMINARY GASTING ACTIVITY

Skulls of the B-66 and C-3015 alloys were prepared prior to beg-lining thu
planned casting activity. Since in the making of initial skulls, a full cru-
cible-of metal must be melted, REM poured a cluster of four test bars
from each alloy while their respective skulls were being prepared. This
provided additional informnation to use in preparing the pour program.
Both pours were made into molds having th;'ee tungsten layers and with
no mold preheating since it was felt that no preheating and multiple tung-
sten layers would offer a reasonable chance of avoiding surface contam-
ination. Subsequent molds would incorporate additional tungsten layers
if contamination was evidenced, or increased mold temperature if no
contamination was seen. The ultimate aim was to obtain the best fluidity
with the least amount of contamination. For both B-66 and C-3015, good
fill was obtained with the four-bar cast clusturs and there was no vital
indication of surface contamination.

FLUIDITY EVALUATION

To provide a quantitative means of evaluating the castings, the individual
fluidity wings were removed, photographed, and radiographed. Fluidity
wai measured for each wing, -as shown in Figure 16, and the wings were
summed to provide a total "fluidity number" for each casting. A_"por-
osity count" for each wing was made by counting individual pores noted
in the radiograph plate. A summary of these data for both alloys is
given in Table IM. Fluidity castings were made concurrently for both
alloys; however, discussions of detail results will be given separately
for each of the alloys in stbsequent paragraphs.

For the portion of the fluidity study involving preheated molds, it was
intended to use preheat temperatures of 1000°F and 1500 0 F, thu latter
representing the maximum of the preheater. Above 10000F, however,
preheater control was inadequate. As a result, the temperature actually
attained in the mold varied from 1150'F to 14000F. The actual preheat
temperatures monitored for fluidity molds are presented in subsequent
paragraphs. Following othe fluidity study, the preheater was reworked
to hold constant at 1400 F, which was the target temperature for the
remaining program pours.
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Sluidity Evaluation of B-66 lo

Since good fluidity was exhibited by the teat bar castings described above,
it was decided to begin the fluidlity -tudy by pouring two flldidity castingn

using the same mold variables, i. c., three tungsten layers and no mold
preheat. Figure 17 and Table IiI show the poor fluidity typically exhibited
by these urheated molds. In addition to the poor fluidity shown by the
casting producud in three-layer molds, apparent surface contamination
was noted by metallographic exwaination.

The next two pours were madt! into unheated molds having four layer
tungsten in the belief that th, extra tungsten layer would eliminate the
surface contamination. The fluidity of these two castings (Table III)
was not impaired with respect to the threc-layer castings, but the appar-
ent surface contamination was still present.

A decision then was made to investigate two tungsten layers to determine
if thie thickness of tungsten substantially affected the amount of contamina-
tion. The first casting to be poured into an unheated mold was subject to
a nold breakage problem, and the entire casting was contaminated. The
replacement casting exhibited good fill and no contamination. In fact,
further investigation reveaied that the apparent surface contamination
(Figure 18) shown by castings from previous three- and four-layer molds

was caughd by staining of the microstructure during sample preparation.
Immediate observation of the surface microstructure of these samples
following repolishing and etching revealed no discernible contamination
(See Figure 18). This conclusion was substantiated by the results of
rzicrohardness traverses (Figure 19), which detected no surface contam-
ination as revealed by an essentially constant level of hardness.

Since no surface contamination was detected on aiiy 13-66 pour, it was
decided to begin the investigation of the effect of mold preheat on fluidity
and surface contamination using a two-layer mold. Figure 17 shows a
B-66 fluidity casting from a two-layer mold, preheated to 1160 0 F. The
fluidity of this casting was better than the previous B-66 castings, as
indicated in Table III. Again, there was no detectable surface contam-
ination. Based on these encouraging results and similar results devel-
oped concurrently for G-3015 fluidity castings, additional B-66 fluidity
evaluation was not considered necessary, and the remaining B-66 pours

in the program were devoted to the production of test specimens.

Using a Leco Oxygen Analyzer, oxygen analyses were performed on ran-
dom quantities of chips machined from fluidity wings or adjacent sprue
material, The oxygen content of the B-66 fluidity castings ranged from
Z8.t to 611 ppm (Table IV) and did not show a trend, with respect to inter-
RaCe layers. As the oxygen content of the single preheated mold casting
fell between these values (i.e. , 351 ppm), there was no apparent effect
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of preheating on overall oxygen contezi, although the oxygen variation

experienced was higher than anticipated. The probleir of oxygen var-

iation persisted throughout the program. Although the source of this

variation was never identified, it was believed to be the result of either
an inadequate furia ce atmosphere or mold decoznpositlun.

In summary, two layers of tungsten on the mold interface were adequate

to protect against surface contamination for the preheat and metal super-

heats investigated. The effect of qurface layer thickness on fluidity could

not be assessed accurately due to poor fluidity with unheated molds.

Limited preheating of a two-layer mold, however, resulted in nearly a
fourfold increase in fluidity over the other conditions investigated and

produced no surface ontarnination.

Fluidity Evaluation of C-3015 Alloy

As good fluidity was apparent by the C-3015 test bar casting produced dur-

ing the preliminary casting effort, the fluidity investigation was initiated

with the same mold variables, i.e., three tungsten layers and no mold -

prchcat. Accordingly, one C-3015 fluidity casting (Figure 20) was poured

under these conditions-.- The individual fluidity wings were removed,

photographed, and radiographed, and analyzed. From the results shown

in 'Fable III, it can be seen that the fluidity of this casting was rather

poor. The surface microstructure of the casting was free oi apparent
surface contamination (Figure 21). Since no surface contamination was
detected using a three-layer unheated mold, it was decided to investigate

the effect of mold preheat on fluidity and contamination at the three-tung-

sten layer level.

Two castings then were made with three-layer molds preheated to 1150OF

and 14001F, respectively. From the fluidity measurements presented in

Table III, it can be seen that little improvement in fluidity was obtained
by preheating the three-tungsten layer molds. Preheating the mold, how-

ever, did not lead to increased surface contamination. A decision was

then made to reduce the number of tungsten layers from three to two to
determine if better fluidity could be obtained. These two-layer molds

were theni preheated to provide a direct comparison with the preheated
three-layer molds. Two C-3015 fluidity castings were poured into the

two-tungsten layer molds preheated to 1000 0 F. The fluidity exhibited

by using two-layer molds was much better than that obtained with the

three-layer molds that had heen heated to a slightly higher trmpc ratur,

(1150 0 F), as shown in Table III. A mctallograiic examination revealed

no surface contamination.
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Based upon these encouraging results, the next C-3015 casting (Figure
z0) was poured into a two-layer mold heated to 1400 0 F. As shown in
Table II. fluidity in proved, and there was no evidence of surface col-
tamination based on rnicrostructure. The last pour in this phase of the

program was made into a one-layer mold prehtated to 1300 0 F since a
tre'nd appeared to be developing wiler,- fluidity incrcased as tungsten
interface thickness decreased. Table II indicates that this casting ex-
hibited good fill. and that there was no evidence of contamination. Micro-
hardness surveys conducted to verify surface contamination results
('igure ez) showed no significant increases in hardness at the surface
for all C-3015 pours except for one! pour using a two-layer, 1000 0 F pre-
heated niold. However, as three other pours made under equal, or more
severe, conditions with respect to tungsten thickness and mold preheat
did not show a;a increase in hardness, it was concluded that no trend was
present regarding surface contamination and mold variables.

The results of oxygen analyses on C-3015 fluidity castiligs (Table IV)
ranged from 103 to 293 ppm, with the single unheated mold casting (159
ppm) falling midway in the range. The casting obtained from the single
tungsten layer mold had the highest oxygen content; however, there was
no significant difference between two-and three-layer mold castings.
Again, the variation in data may have overshadowed the effects of mold
parameters.

To take advantage of an apparent similarity in casting behavior of the
two alloys, the casting results for B-66 and C-3015 were combined to
make the three-dimensional plot shown in Figure 23. In this graph, the
fluidity measurements of both alloys were combined and plotted versus
mold preheat temperature and number of tungsten layers. The combin-
ing of both alloys appears valid from the smoothness of the curve and
yields more information than can be gained by considering each alloy

individually. The plot indicates that optimum fluidity was obtained when
the minimum number of tungsten interface layers and maximum mold
preheat temperature are used. Current mold prcheat temperatures at
RE,\ are limited to 14000F maximum, although better fluidity probably
would be obtained by preheating to a higher temperature. The optimum
fluidity appeared to level off hetw.ven two and one tungsten layers so that
either was considered acceptable. Although no surface contamination
(as determined by nicrohardness surveys and nicrostructurc) was noted
on any of the fluidity castings, it was felt that two tungsten layers would
p)revide a better safety margin from unanticipated contamination. From
these results, the casting variables selected as the best obtainable within
the limitations of equipment capabilities were two tungsten interface
layers and a mold preheat of 11000F. These casting conditions were tused



throughout the remainder of the program.

VENTING )EVALUATION

As discussed previously, because of the evidence of gas porosity in the
fluidity castings made when the casting effort began (Table III), a de-
parture from the original program plan was made to investigate this
phenomenon. It was felt that providing vents through which the gas
could escape from the wings of the fluidity specimen might eliminate
the porosity. By venting opposing wings, it was felt that each casting
would be capable of individual analysis on the effect of venting, so both a
B-66 and C-3015 vented fluidity casting (see Figure 3 for mold configur-
ation) were poured. Unfortunately, however, the C-3015 casting disin-
tegrated during cleaning because the caustic cleaning solution used to re-
move mold material from this castingwas different from the one normally
used; failure was attributed to the solution's beingtoo reactive. Another
C-3015 vented casting was poured. Because of the poor fluidity results
obtained with the two intact castings, the effect of venting to eliminate
gag porosity-was not decisive.,

Metallographic examination (Figure 24) and wet chemical analysis per-
formed on the B-66 castings to determine the reason for the poor fluidity
showed that the melting stock had been contaminated by stainless steel.
The pieces of B-66 that are welded to form the electrod apparently had
a piece of stainless steel inadvertently mixed with it. Further checking
by REM revealed the presence of Permalloy and tungsten nixed in with
the remaining B-66 chunks. Although contamination of the alloy could
explain the poor fluidity in the B-66 casting, there was no obvious ex-
planation for the poor fluidity in the C-3015 casting. Because of these
results, it could only be concluded that the influence of venting, while
apparently minor, was overshadowed by other casting variables and,
therefore, was inconclusive. Since further evaluation wits not within
the scope of this program, further work in the area of venting was can-
celled as none of the remaining scheduled pours could be spared if suf-
ficient test specimens were to be cast.

GATING EVALUATION

The intent of this phase in the program was to evalua.te tht effect of dif-
ferent gating techniques on the quality of cast test specimens. Th first
series of gates evaluated art, shown in Figure 25. The mold consisted
of two test bars, two oxi' tion paddles, and one solid nozzle vane (REM
had not developed a suitaoe core for colurnbium casting at this time).
The test bars were gated at both ends and at the center. The paddles
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were gated on the shank and on the end of the airfoil. The vane was

gated across the leading edge. As mentioned previously, this mold and
all subsequent molds employed two tungsten interface layers and maxi-
mum mold preheat (1400 0 F). A closeup of the cast details in C-3015 is
shown in Figure 26. It is seen that there was poor fill in the paddles but
comparatively better fill in the test bars and the vanes.

The second series of gates to be evaluated consisted of one test bar.
end-gated only, and one test bar gated at both end and center. In both
cases, the end gates were enlarged. The two paddles were end-gated
as well as leading edge gated with both end gates enlarged. No change
was made in the vane gating. As several previous pours in this program
had resulted in mold breakage, the tungsten binder for the second stage
configuration mold was changed in an effort to increase mold strength.
However, the C-3015 casting that was poured using this mold failed to

clean up and broke during cleaning. Apparently, when the binder decom-
posed, it released oxygen to produce an exothermic reaction that oxidized
the surface, as shown in Figure 27 and fused the tungsten to the oxidized
surface. Although the test specimens exhibited good fill, further gating
investigations were conducted to determine if the exothermic reaction
could have possibly contributed to the good fill.

Subsequent attempts to improve mold strength by changing the backup
layers from zirconia to alumina also failed. Adequate mold strength
finally was attained during the next mold making process by carefully
incorporating support wiring of the specimens and using the normal
tungsten binder and zirconia backup layers.

The third series of gates (actually two configurations) to be evaluated is
shown in Figure 28. The gates were staggered vertically as they came
off the sprue. The vane had a tapered gate in both configurations. All
test bars were both end and center-gated. Three paddle gating arrange-
ments (in two different molds) were also tried. Two paddles were gated
on both ends, and a center gate placed on the flat of the airfoil. One
paddle was full-gated on both the shank and the leading edge. The re-
maining paddle was full-gated on both ends and the leading edge. One con-

figuration was cast in B-66, the other in C-3015. Radiographs showed the
test bars to be sound, and although the threads were not completely filled,
thcy were judged sufficient for test purposes. The paddle with full gates
on both ends and the leading edge was not filled out, although the same

configuration with only one end gate was filled out. The two identically
gated paddles were completely filled; but removal of the center gate (not
shown in the figures) presented a difficult task. For this reason, the
paddle with gates on the shank and leading edge was considered as moot
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desirable. Both nozzle vanes (still solid) showed only slightly unfilled
trailing edges. It was decided to use the same gating on future nozzle
pours except for a flash of wax that would be added to the trailing edge
of the pattern to aid in filling.

TEST SPECIMEN CASTING

After selecting the best gating techniques, only thirteen pours remained
with which to accomplish the balance of the program. It was decided to
pour six castings, three from each alloy, using the definedgating techni-

ques and to analyze the yield of test specimens to determine which alloys
and specimens to cast for the remaining seven pours. Two of the original
six pours incorporated cored turbine vane waxes developed by REM.
These cores were essentially the same as the REMET molds; i.e.,
tungsten-interfaced zirconia. The only difference was that they were
made by coating the inside of a hollow pattern instead of the outside of
a solid pattern as in mold making. One of the cored turbine vanes was
filled completely, as-shown in detail in Figure 29.

Of the remaining seven molds to be cast, two were leftover molds from
the gating development portion of the program,and five were newly made
molds. On the new molds, the center gate on the test bar was eliminated
to make the gate removal operation easier, and the quantities of the
different test specimens were adjusted to suit the testing phase of this
program. All. vanes on the new rnolds;,vcre cored..

Of the seven molds, four were poured with C-3015 alloy and three with
B-.66 alloy. There was a wide variation in the thread fill on the test
bars. Also, none of the cored turbine vanes obtained from these pours
filled out. In general, the fluidity of these last seven pours was consid-
erably worse than the previous six pours; this can only be attributed
to casting variables, which, at this time, were not controlled adequately.
After the gates were removed, the individual test specimens were radio-
graphed. None of the test bars exhibited any sign of porosity or shrink-
age in the gauge area, although the paddles and vanes showed considerable
porosity. Figure 30 shows typical test specimens of cast columbium that
were produced during this program.

Microstructural Examination

In general, grain sizes in the columbium alloy castings were found to be
a function of cross-sectional thickness. The coarsest grain sizes
(ASTM 2 to 6) were found in sprue sections with test bar cross sections
being finer (ASrM 5 to 7). Fine t grain sizes were observed in fluidity
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wings which were ASTM 6 to 8.

By comparison with the grain sizes typically found in superalloy castings,
these grain sizes were much finer, reflecting the relative inability of the
REM casting process (i.e., metal superheat and/or mold preheat) to re-
tain heat within the mold during solidification.

Examination of representative as-cast B-66 specimens with the light
microscope (Figure 18) revealed equiaxed grains of what appears to be
essentially a solid solution. Examination of the microstructure with
the electron microscope, however, revealed the presence of a second
phase occurring as a fine dispersion troughout the matrix and in a
massive form at grain boundary intersections and, less frequently,
along the boundaries (Figure 31). X-raydiffraction analysis was per-
'ormed on the residue left after electrolytic extraction of a typical sample
of B-66. As shown in Table V, the only second phase that was observed
in the sample was zirconium dioxide, ZrO2 . An excellent correlation
was obtained between the observed d-spacings and the d-spacings of
ZrO2 given in the ASTM card file (card Number 13-307).

Examination of the C-3015 alloy with the ligh microscope generally re-
vealed a structure that was finer grained than B-66 and quite heavily
decorated with second phase precipitate as shown in Figure 21. The
rod-like precipitate was semi-continuoua along the grain boundaries,
less frequent within a grain. Examination of the micrcstructure with the
electron microscope more clearly shows the nature of this precipitate
(Figure 3Z). A roughening of the matrix is also seen in Figure 32, but
no evidence could be found to verify the existence of the apparent finely
dispersed second phase. Table VI shows the data obtained by x-ray
diffraction of electrolytically extracted particles typically present in cast
C-3015 alloy. The residue was identified as being face-centered cubic
with a lattice parameter of a =4. 57 (calculated from observed d-spacings).
Since the structure fits the MC type of carbide, x-ray fluorescent anal-
ysis was performed. The results indicated that the precipitates were
high in hafnium and somewhat lower in columbiumn with a small amount
of tungsten present. A literature search* rcvealedtheexistenceofi com-
plex ca rbide (1-If, Cb) C with lattice pa rameters between HFC (ao = 4. 63) and
CbC ( o : 4.47). Since the observed lattice parameter was intermediate
between that of HfC and CbC and both hafnium and columbium were iden-
tified by fluorescent analysis, it is believed that the precipitate is a corn-
plex carbide consisting of a solid solution of HC, CbC, and MC. The
MC carbide designation is used to represent the possibility of tungsten
or some other element being present as a carbide in the solution.

:Pearson, W. B., A Handbook of Lattice Spacings and Structures of Metals
and Alloys, Vol. 2, p. 1347
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STRESS-RUPTURE TESTING

Table VII and Figures 33 and 34 present the results of stress-rupture
testing (in air) of cast and coated c lumbium alloys at ZZOO0 F. For
coxrpari.son, uncoated wrought coluinbium data (tested in vacuum) ob-
tained from Wah Chang Albany Corporation show that both cast B-66 and
C-3015 are significantly stronger than their wrought counterparts at
2200 0 F, and that cast C-3015 rnaintains-a 2:1 3tr.ength advantage over
cast B-66 (stress for 1000-hour life). However, the relatively low duc-
tility of cast C-3015 suggcsts problems with high temperature brittleness.

TENSILE TESTING

T;+Je VIII provides the tensile test results generated in this program
with the cast columbium alloys. All tensile testing was performed in
air on coated test bars (B-66/R512E and C-3015/VHl12). As seen in
Table VIII, the room temperature tensile strength and ductility of cast
B-66 and C-3015 axe considerably lower than for equivalent wrought
material. Also, the cast material did not exhibit a yield point. At
14000F, the tensile strength and ductility of the cast material was again
considerably lower- than equivalent wrought material, although the cast
B-66 bars did exhibit a yield point.

When comparing cast tensile properties to wrought tensile properties
for the same material, it is not uncommon to see lower strength and
ductility values for the cast material; this is generally due to the finer
grain sizes and-more homogeneous nature of wrought materials made
possible by working. The low tensile properites developed in this test-
ing, however, were lower than would have been expected due to alloy
form only.

Macroscopic examination of the failed test bars revealed fracture surfaces

that were typically brittle in appearance. There were no apparent casting
defects that could be associated with the poor performance of the tes t

bars. Pecnxliar to all of these test bars, however, was the relatively high

oxygen content, which was generally between Z00 and 500 ppm (Table IV).

For wrought columbium alloys, oxygen is normally under 200 ppm with

specification limits normally set at 200 ppm and occasionally up to 300
ppm. Within the scope of this program, it was not possible to conclu-
clusively establish oxygen as the prime contributor to the low ductilities.
Prior experience with other columbium alloys, however, suggests that
lower oxygen levels should be sought in future castings to minimize any
tendency for lowering ductility.
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The effect of silicide coating is another factor that might have contributed

to the low tensile properties developed in these castings. Metallographic

examination of as-coated specimens showed that the coatings contained
cracks (Figure 35) that could have acted as notches. Coating cracks of
this type, commonly found in refractory alloy coatings, are felt to be
caused by differences in thermal expansion between substrate and coating.

In order to determine whether or not Lhe coating significantly influenced

tensile properties, the R51ZE coating was machined off of a B-66 speci-

men that was then tensile tested at room temperature. As is indicated
by Table VIII, the ultimate tensile and 0.Z percent yield strength of the

machined bar was irnpro-ed nearly twofold by comparison with coated

test bar properties even though ductility remained below 1 percent as was
the case with the coated specimens. This performance seems to verify

the detrimental influence of the cracked coatings on tensile strength
despite no improvement in ductility.

Overall, the disappointing tensile properties developed in this program
dictate the need to improve the tensile properties of cast columbium
alloy compositions. Improving the casting technique to the point where

low oxygen contents can be consistently developed might be a major help

in realizing this goal. An improved technique in itself, however, may
not provide the final solution. Ultimately, compositions specifically

tailored to the casting process will be required.

ENVIRONMENTAL RIG TESTING

Although coating evaluation was not a major part of the program, metal-

lographic examination of representative samples before and after testing
was conducted where possible. It was shown previously (Figure 35) that

evidence of coating cracking was observed in both VHlIZ coated C-3015
and R512E coated B-66. In addition, sharp radii, e.g., paddle ends, had
pronounced cracking as shown in Figure 36. It should be noted that these

cracks were not seen when specimens were inspected by visual and fluor-

escent penetrant techniques. By contrast, the aluminide coatings applied

to M3608, Inco 713C, and MAR-M-302 Lest specimens were free from
apparent coating defects which is considered typical for these alloys. In

general, the coating thicknesses were uniform from location-to-location
with thicknesses ranging from 5. 0 to 6.0 mils for columbium alloys.

Visual inspection of the coated columbium alloy paddles throughout the

120 hours of testing indicated differing degrees of coating degradation
for each of the cooting/substrate combinations. The C-3015 alloy paddles

coated with Vac-Hyd VI-f12 were the only paddles on which apparent coating

deterioration was not visually catastrophic for test periods up to 120 hours
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(Figure 37). The coating on this paddle, however, showed minute blis-
tering on the lower trading edge (the hottest portion of the paddle) after
40 hours of testing. Throughout the remainder of the test, these blisters
became larger and more numerous, eventually covering the length of the
trailiag edge. Thesc blisters appear as the pebbled surface texture noted
in Figure 37 (concave Lurface). At no point, however, did the blisters
induce localized spalling.

Both the R512E and V[1ll2 coatings spalled from the B-66 alloy during
oxidation testing. No visible deterioration of the VfIll2 coating on B-66
was noted (Figure 38) during the first 60 hours of testing at 200OF, but
the inspection after 80 hours revealed small blisters along the entire
trailing edge of the paddle where temperatures approach 2250 0 F. Spalling
was observed along the trailing edge of the paddle after 100 hours of testing,
and worsened during the remainder of the test.

The R51E coated B-66 showed blisters on the lower trailing edge after
40 hours of testing, at which time, it also was noted that a very fine
scale was spalling from the paddle tip. This condition gradually worsened
during continued exposure until after 100 hours of tenting, spalling of the
coating had begun to extend down the convex face of the paddle (Figure
39). At this point, the coating on the lower portion of the paddle was
showing blisters and spalling of fine surface scale.

Ballistic impacting of the R51ZE coated B-66 paddle and manual damaging
of the VHIl2 coated C-3015 paddle did not seem to impair the lives of
these parts when exposed to dynamic oxidation testing (Figure 40 and 37,
respectively). While these distres-°d arpaq wr," observed to loc.tlly
oxidize during the course of the test, the I, f these parts were judged
to be limited, not by this imposed distress, but rather by the general
deterioration of the respective coatings.

Periodic observation of the ccated superalloy paddles revealed deterior-
ation of their coatings and the occurrence of substrate oxidation, expecially
along the trailing edges. As would have been expected, the701 coating on Mv13608
(Figure 41) broke lown at the lower trailingedge and blistered after 60 hours
of testing at paddle locations experiencing temperatures greater than
Z200°F (the coating/mnatrix interface of this coating is known to melt at
approximately 2173 0 F). After 80 hours of testing, cracks developed in

the base material on the lower trailing edge where the coating had failed
previously. During the remainder of the test, the cracks enlarged and
degradation of the coating continued in the other locations.
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The performance of coated Inco 713C (Figure 42) was generally poorer
than that of coated M3608. Pronounced bowing of the Inco 713C paddles

occurred after 40 hours and led to eventual removal of both specimens
after 80 hours of testing. General blistering of the coating due to local-

ized melting at the matrix/coating interface was observed early in the
test, and deterioration of the entire trailing edge was evident after 40

hours of testing.

The MAR-M-302 paddle with Chromalloy SAC coating (Figure 43) also
bowed but not to the degree experienced with Inco 713C. Spalling of the

SAC coating occurred on the lower trailing edge after 40 hours of testing
with significant substrate oxidation evident in this area after 60 hours.

Inspection after 80 hours of testing revealed geneal coating deterioration

over most of the paddle.

Microexamination of VI11Z coated C-3015, which appeared visually to be
the least degraded specinen after 120 hours of testing, revealed substan-
tial oxidation of the coating on the paddle. The local oxidation in the

coating appeared to be associated with previously cracked areas (Figure
44), although it is reasonable that additional cracks occurred in the

coating during testing. Although oxidation products filled the crack, this
did not prevent oxygen from diffusing along these previously cracked

paths. Substrate oxidation proceeded inward from these oxidized cracks

and was more substantial on the trailing edge than in other locations

(Figure 44). This increased oxidation is attributed to both the relatively
sharp radiius of the trailing edge, which aggravates the coating/matrix

thermal expansion mismatch, and the higher temperature of the trailing

edge of the paddle, which was 1000 hotter than the leading edge (see

Figure 15). Greater magnification of the substrate oxidation is shown in

Figure 45. Transverse cracking at the coating and substrate interface and
subsequent spalling were somewhat less in VHI1Z coated G-3015 than in

other specimens; this probably contributed to the better visual appearance

of this coating and substrate combination.

Microexamination of VI-1112 coated B-66 revealed that the oxidation of
prior cracks and the linkup of these cracks resulted in spalling and
the poor visual appearance of the coating. Coating cracks adjacent to
areas where spalling eventually occurred along the trailing edge were

more severely oxidized, and the network of linking cracks appeared more
extensive than on the leading edge (Figure 46). When actual spalling of

the coating occurred, oxidation of the 3-66 substrate also was noted

(Figure 47). Similar metallographic examination of R5lZE coated 13-66
showed a linking of coating cracks at the interface j4 the diffusion zone

and substrate (Figure 48).
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After ballistically impacting an area of a B-66 paddle having R512E
coating, cross-sectional examination revealed a predominantly trans-
granular crack network extending neavly through the paddle cross-section.
Oxidation progressed inward within the t'onDi-ries of the ballistically im-
pacted area. The coating adjacent to the impacted area was intact except
for some cracking that was judged riot ur~usual for this coating and sub-
strate (Figure 49). There was no evidence of oxidation outside the ballis-
tically impacted area.

As expected, metallographic analysis of the pack aluminide coated super-
alloys leaves no doubt that the Useful lives of these coatings have been
expended. In all cases, the coatings have broken up into islands of an
aluminum-depleted, nickel-rich, solid solution (Figure 50), thus offering
no further protection and providing a relatively free path for continued
oxidation of the substrate.

In summary, environmental rig testing showed that coatings applied to
the columbium alloy test specimens were incapable of affording complete
protection over the 120 hours of testing performed at an average temper-
ature of 22000F. In spite of the coating distress developed, however, none
of the columbium alloy test specimens showed signs of mechanical failure
(buckling, bowing, cracking, etc. ) as did the con ,entional superalloys.
For short-life, high-performance gas turbine engines, the level of per-
formance demonstrated by the columbium alloys may be adequate but,
for high-performance engines that rnust be operated reliably for extended
periods improved performance of the coating/alloy system will be re-
quired.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Although the results obtained in attempting to investment-cast columbium
alloys are promising, it is apparent that the equipment currently avail-
able and, perhaps, the techniques used are not sufficiently refined to en-
able consistent production o! complex shapes. In general, it appears that
further alloy and coating development is necessary if gaa turbine com-
ponents cast of columbium alloy are to be used.

Specific conclusions derived from this development program are:

1. The REMET molding process is capable of producing investment
castings free of contamnination in relatively complex shapes within
the range of conditions investigated.
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Z. In general, decreasing the number of tungsten layers and increasing

mold preheat teniperature results in increasing fluidity.

3. At 2200°F, the rupture strengths of cast B-66 and C-3015 are much
higher than the wrought form, with C-3015 being the stronger
of the two.

4. The tensile strength and ductility of both columbium alloys were

unacceptably low for engineering applications; this was possibly
due to high oxygen content of the castings.

5. Impact resistance of the cast C-3015 test specimens subjected to

ballistic impact testing at 2200°F was inadequate for gas turbine
applic ations.

6. The silicide coatings applied to the cast columbium alloys exhib-

ited visible signs of coating distress following 120 hours of testing.

The intentionally distressed areas of coating did not accelerate
coating/alloy degradation.

7. Resistance to oxidation at 2200°F will likely be the limiting
factor in the use of cast columbium alloys. However, it should

be noted that currently used high temperature alloys such as

TD Nickel, TD Nichrome, IN853, NX188 (Nickel - 18 Molybdenum -

8 Aluminum) are also limited at ZZ00°F by their oxidation re-
sistance in the uncoated condition.

V. RECOMMENDATIONS

Additional development effort is required to optimize the REMET mold-
ing and casting process to the point where quality castings can be pro-
duced consistently. Specific areas in this process requiring optimiza-
tion and improvement are:

1. A redesign of the mold preheat system is imperative for any
future columbiurn alloy casting because it is presently incapable
of consistently reaching the high temperature desired for the

casting of colurnbium alloys.

2. The introduction of superheat capability into the melting process
may be desirable to further improve fluidity.
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3. Improvements in the strength of the mold system would be bene-
ficial in order to decrease mold breakage.

In general, consideration should be given to the possibilities of designing
columbiunm alloys specifically for the investment casting process. With
the availability of investment casting as a means of shaping metal, an
entirely new approach to columblum alloy development is possible since
use of the casting technique precludes the need for alloy hot-workability.
With this added flexibility, it may be possible to formulate an alloy
specifically for oxidation resistance and strength. Based on the demon-
stration of the creep-rupture advantages of compositionally similar
cast forms uver wrought forms, a review of previously investigated col-
umbium alloys that may have exhibited interesting ductility and oxidation
characteristics, but were low in hot strength, should be made.
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TABLE II. TEST SPECIMENS USED FOR OXIDATION TESTING

Quantity Alloy Coating Coating Damage

I B-66 Sylvania R51ZE Ballistically Impacted

1 C-3015 Vac-Hyd VH11Z Manually Distressed

2 B-66 Sylvania R51EE None

I B-66 Vac-Hyd VH11 None. -..

Z C-3015 Vac-Hyd VH11Z None

2 M3608 Lycoming 701 None

2 INCO 7130 Lycoming 701 None

1 MAR-M-302 Chromalloy SAC None
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TABLE IV. OXYGEN CONTENT OF COLUMBIUM ALLOY CASTINGS

Number of Mold Preheat Oxygen
Alloy Tungsten Layers Temperature (OF) Mold Type Content (ppm)

B-66 3 70 Fluidity 463
B-66 3 70 Fluidity 5Z9
IB-66 4 70 Fluidity 284
3 -66 4 70 Fluidity 341
B-66 2 70 Fluidity 611
n-66 2 70 Fluidity 376
B-66 2 1160 Fluidity 351
C-3015 3 70 Fluidity.- -159
G-3015 3 1150 Fluidity II1
C-3015 3 1400 Fluidity -174

C-3015. 2 - 1000- Fluidity 103
C-3015 2 1000 Fluidity 151
C-3015 2 1400 Fluidity 2Z2
C-3015 1 1300 Fluidity 293
C -3015 2 1400 Vented Fluidity- 194B-66 2 1400 Vented Fluidity 307
C-3015 2 1400 Vented Fluidity 110
C-3015 2 1400 Gating Evaluation 195
C-3015 z 1400 Gating Evaluation 251
B-66 2 1400 Gating Evaluation 234
C-3015 2 1400 Gating Evaluation 284
C-3015 z 1400 Test Specimens 477
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens 503
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens Z20
C-3015 2 1400 Test Specimens Z28
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens 244
C-3015 2 1400 Test Specimens 399
C-3015 2 1400 Test Specimens 417
C-3015 2 1400 Test Specimens 346
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens 300
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens 544
B-66 2 1400 Test Specimens 451
C-3015 2 1400 Test Specimens 501
B-66 z 1400 Test Specimens 426
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TABLE VI. X- RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS OF EXTRACTED
PHASES IN CAST C-3015 ALLOY*

Observed d-Spacingfj

2.64 1.38 1.05
2.30 1.32 1.03
1.62 1.15

Calculated Lattice Parameter

face centered Cubic

a0 4. 57

Known Lattice~ Parameter

HfC: to~ =4. 63

GbG: a0  4.47

Dat.a obtained by lvonoc!'romatic CukaL Radiation,
45 kv, 35 mra
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TABLE VII. ZZOOOF STRESS RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF
CAST AND COATED COLUMBIUM ALLOYS

Stress Life Elong

Alloy (Ksi) (Hr) (M) Comments

B-66 10 275.6 Z6

B-66 15 181.9 - Thread Failure. No Apparent
Elongation.

B-66 16 79.6 14

B-66 17.5 34.0 11

B-66 19 18.9 10.5

B-66 Z0 58 6 Len. than 24 Hours at a Declining
Temperature Due to Heating
Element Malfunction.

C-3015 20 117.3 - Broke on Unloading. No Apparent
Elongation.

C-3015 ZZ 22.2.1 <I

C-3015 27 155.4 <l

C-3015 Z9.5 211.7 - Elongation Could Not Be Accuratel
Determined Due to Multiple
Fractu.res.

C-3015 30 22.6 3.5

C-1015 32 0.1 Z.5
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Figure I REM onuiaI!EvtL(k cilmCasting Furnace.
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Figure 3. Wax Pattern of Vented Fluidity Specimen.
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Figure 6. Stress -Rupture Heating Apparatus.
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Figure 15. Temperature Distributioni (OF) Obtained During
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Figure 16. Mtihod Uiz d to Evaluate Fill and Y-orosity in Individual
plitlity WVing Cast~ings.
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I

Three Tungsten Layers
Unheated Mold

I

Two Tungsten Layers
Heated (I160 0 F) Mold

Figure 17. B-66 Fluidity Castings Showing Typical Fill.
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Before

i - ,

N

After

Etchant: 5 HN0 3 , 14 1 - 0 SO4, Mag.: 1OOX

20 HF, 50 H 2 0

Figure 18. As-Cast Appearance of B-66 Surfaces Before and After
ELch Tuchnique Modification.
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Three Tungsten Layers
Unheated Mold

Two Tungsten Layers
Heated (14 0010 F) Mold

Figure 20. C-3015 F'luidity Castings Showing Typical Fill.
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Figure 23. Effect of Mold Preheat and Tungsten Coating Thickneas
on Fluidity of Cast Columnbium Alloys.
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Figure 26. Specimens Cast in C- 3015 Alloy During Gating Evaluation.
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Tungsten
Interface

~* Zone A

Oxcidized -

J. i , ., Surface

Normal
C- 3015

Etchant: Anodized Mag.: 128X

Figure 27. Abnormal Microstructure of C- 3015 Alloy.
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Configuration A

Configuration B

Figure 28. Modified Gating Arrangements of Two Wax Patterns,
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A

Figure 29. B-66 Hollow-Core Vane Showing Good Fill.
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Figure 3Z. Electzrun Photomnicrograph of Cast C-3015 Alloy.
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R51ZE Coated B-66

VH I Z Coate,4 C-3015

Etchant: 5 1AN03- 14 H 2 S0 4 1 20 I-F, 50 HZ0 Mag.: 300X

Figure 35. Coating Cracks in Untested Specimens of Columbiurn
Alloy.
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Unretched Mag.: 30OX

Figure 36. 'rip Radius Cracking on Untested R51ZIE Coated B-66,
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Figure 45. Substrate Degradation at the Base of oxidized Cracks i

VII111 Coated C-3015.
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Etchant: 5 HNO 3 , 14 HzSO4 , Mag.: 600X

ZO HF, 50 H20

Figure 47. Oxidation of Base Metal In Spalled Ar- a of V11- 112- Goattud
B3-66.
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Etchant: 5 HNO3 , 14 H- 2 S0 4 , Map.: 100%

20 HF, 50 H2 0

Figure 49. R512E-Coated B-66 Showing Ballistically impacted
Area. Arrow points to intact coating of adjoining area.
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Unctched Mag.: 300X

701 Coated/Inco 713C

Etchant: \11arbles Mag.: 300X

701 Coated/M1360.9

;0i~~-c T~ vPical Microstructures of Alurninide- Coated
Superalloys After Vnrvi rorinw.ntaI Testing at
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